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Environment and Communities Scrutiny Committee 

Report Title:
Gloucestershire Emergency Services Collaboration Board 
(GESCB) - Update

Meeting Date: 6th March 2019 

Chairman: Cllr Rob Bird

Presenting Officer: CFO Wayne Bowcock

Purpose of Report: To provide the committee with an update on the current work 
and ongoing projects overseen by the Emergency Services 
Collaboration Board.

Planned Dates Upcoming Emergency Services Collaboration Board - 19th 
March 2019

Background 
documents:

n/a

Appendices n/a

Recommendations For committee members to acknowledge report contents and 
provide feedback to CFO.
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The GESCB was established between Gloucestershire County Council, Gloucestershire 
Fire and Rescue Service and the Police and Crime Commissioner and has had strategic 
oversight of collaboration ever since.

Due to internal processes within South West Ambulance Service Trust (SWAST) their 
early involvement with the group was limited. However, they are now actively engaged 
with the GESCB and exploring how collaboration can achieve benefits and efficiencies to 
support their change programme as well as those of the other services.

Collaboration Projects in Progress

Tri-Service Vehicle Workshops and Shared Fleet Management

Progress for blue light collaboration in this area has at times been challenging, mostly due 
to both services having fleet manager vacancies at different times. In order to combat 
these issues GESCB have commissioned all three lead officers for the respective areas to 
produce a high-level options paper. The first meeting was held in February and the paper 
is due to be presented to the GESCB in March. Nevertheless, opportunities outside that of 
blue light have not been missed as during the last year GFRS workshops have taken on 
responsibility for GCC’s fleet management.

Police and Fire Control Room Collaboration and Co-operation

With the aim of enabling greater integration, resilience and building on strong relationships 
between Police and Fire control rooms. The GESCB commissioned a report into future 
and current collaboration opportunities. The report identified a number of opportunities for 
greater collaboration and co-operation including:

 Joint training
 Supervisory manager’s joint awareness 
 Staff mental health training and support 
 Support of vulnerable people in the communities 
 Shared knowledge of service specialisms

As part of the analysis, senior control staff from Police and Fire consulted with Kent and 
South Wales Police and Fire and Rescue Services as they both currently operate joint 
control rooms. 

Future areas were also identified as potential options requiring further investigation, 
including fall back control, IT solutions when upgraded and multi-agency incident transfer 
solutions. A cross service working group meets regularly to progress all areas.
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Estates Collaboration

In 2016 the One Gloucestershire Estates Group was set up with members from the 
Leadership Gloucestershire organisations to share information about assets; work together 
where possible; and actively seek opportunities to drive better value for money through 
collaboration. All blue light services have representation and thus key influence over 
collaboration outcomes.  

A number of community fire stations are being considered for greater collaboration 
opportunities with all blue light partners, such as Lydney community fire station which has 
been successfully developed into a satellite location for police officers. A business case 
has been submitted to the GESCB looking to develop this collaboration opportunity further. 
The project however, slowed and was suspended for a time whilst both parties came to an 
agreement over a shared vision for the site and future funding.

This area of work has now been re-instigated along with further work to fully understand 
both Police and SWAST requirements in regards to other GFRS sites.

Led by the Police, revenue grant funding to cover professional fees has been secured 
through the One Public Estate for the Cirencester Blue Light Hub. This is closely linked to 
the development of Cirencester Town centre and is wider than blue light collaboration. 

Sharing of Assets/Specialist Equipment

The potential for future savings and efficiencies though the use of asset sharing has been 
identified, leading to a mapping exercise and subsequent service level agreements being 
drafted. Such as shared use of incident group welfare units etc. 

Successful and regular operational Collaboration

• Joint strategic working with Safer Gloucestershire Partnership

• Joint leadership training ILM5

• Exercising through the Local Resilience Forum (LRF)

• Blue light training through the LRF

• Joint specialist operational training

• Shared use of SkillZONE with Police 

• Joint fire investigations involving death, serious injury, significant financial loss

• National Interagency Liaison Officer training

• PCSO access to all fire stations

• A joint approach to wellbeing 

• Joint approach to missing persons utilising GFRS rescue expertise and equipment

• Collaborative approach to road safety education and campaigning

Report End


